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Oostende is traditionally a fishing village. However, this identity has been overshadowed in recent decades by the identity of a 
bathing resort, which attracts masses of people during the summer season. Characteristics of the fish trade can still be found 
in the Oosteroever. This area is isolated by roads and the harbor. This is where three landscapes meet: the dunes, the port 
area and the residential area. Oostende is struggling with an aging population and lack of employment.
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Active site appropriation throughout the year Reinterpret the fishing industryCulture and art as connective urban element Nature as a positive catalyst Reassess the role of water

Isolated site area Loss of original 
fishing identity

Not inviting for 
pedestrians

Lack of greenery Car dominated Lack of activity Site impressions
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Urban Masterplan Oosteroever

 City access (1) by Juul ten HoveWaterfront (2) by Samuel van Engelshoven

Art and Culture Street (3) by Isabel van Ommen Street is a destination

City access

Strong street-building connection

Underground parking

Master

Bringing old typology of buildings back
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Oostende
vision

TEXT [if needed]
Nusant, oditiunt quias id eossersperia deligen 
ieniendaerum esti venissit qui temoluptus re-
hendest quam velis ipicietus as elloriam fugi-
tatem quas simporit, non numquod quatempo-
re nimus exererovid quiant excesecae velignis 
parum expelibus vollam, volor as venissime 
eniende llacear uptatis doluptam quis voloresto 
dolo officiducia corporepel mos ellorunt.
Ciat ene di nos rerias est, nobist iduciderias 
eum rest odi doluptatem rereius daesr sit vo-
luptusda volorehendi restrum volupiet que non 
non con es ereprae dolorendi rem sedicim olor-
ibu sanihiti di nihil intotas inveruptati dentiur 
sum nonse ipsunti bercim utati quiatia sperum-
que etum vellestore ratem reperunt.

Central Core (4) by Willemijn Hoog-
land
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Re-introducing fishing 
related activities by 
assigning the central core 
as the new market place for 
fish

Celebrating local identity 
by emhpasizing original 
harbour character

Activating waterfront and 
visually pulling water into 
site as the roof for the local 
fishing museum

Superstructure resembles 
original crane flows, while 
physicially connecting with 
the Vismijn and offering a 
raised pedestrian path

Boardwalk Quayhouse Waterfront artery and park Housing + culture + start-ups

The waterfront artery concept

The waterfront artery 
connects Oosteroever with 
the dunes and Vuurtoren-
wijk. And it is a destination 
for residents and visitors. 
There is a focus on pedes-
trian infrastructure while 
also being accessible for 
cars and cyclists. A broad 
amount of functions is 
linked to this artery with a 
focus on innovative mar-
itime businesses, leisure 
and housing. The pub-
lic space is designed as 
a park. Underneath the 
public space, workshops 
are constructed for direct 
access to the water. The 
water is also accessible by 
people with multiple stairs 
leading to a boardwalk.


